Ultrastructural studies on the hypothalamic neurosecretory neurons of the rat. III. Paraventricular and supraoptic neurons during lactation and dehydration.
The ultrastructural features of paraventricular (PVN) and supraoptic (SON) neurons and of their axons were studied in lactating and dehydrated rats. Under both conditions of stimulation, the PVN and SON neurons and their axons enlarge. The protein synthesizing apparatus of the neurons becomes activated, but the number of neurosecretory granules (NSG) is decreased. No differences are seen between the PVN and SON neurons during lactation or dehydration. The similarity and simultaneity of the response of the PVN and SON neurons to these two different stimuli is discussed in the light of the theory of nuclear and neuronal specialization for the production of only one hormone. After prolonged lactation of over 2 1/2 weeks' duration, neurons with extreme vacuolation of the rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER) appear in the PVN and SON; the vacuolated neurons appear earlier and predominantly in the PVN involving a maximum of 10-15% of all PVN neurons. Vacuolated neurons were never seen in either nucleus during dehydration of up to 6 days' duration. The vacuolation is suggested to represent an exhaustion phenomenon due to an intense, long-lasting stimulus for oxytocin synthesis. The predominant location of the vacuolated neurons in the PVN supports the theory that oxytocin is produced predominantly in the PVN. The decrease in the number of NSGs during these states of enhanced hormone secretion is considered to corroborate the proposed existence of an extragranular fast axoplasmic transport mechanism in PVN and SON neurons. The possible existence of a reuptake mechanism into NSGs, similar to that in the vesicles of monoaminergic nerve endings is discussed.